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Delnero Furniture is known far and wide for the finest custom made furniture and
cabinetry available and it all starts right here in Montgomery County. Since 2002,
Delnero has called Montgomery County home. Delnero Furniture is a family owned
and operated business, located on Route 5 in Nelliston. At Delnero, custom furniture
means handcrafted for each and every room of your home. They take great pride in
each piece of custom furniture they build and the Delnero guarantee means it will
last for life.
The Delnero Fine Furniture Company was founded in the 1960’s by Robert J.
Delnero in Agawam, Massachusetts. R.J or “Bob” passed away in 1999, but the
tradition of building the finest handmade furniture was carried on by his two sons,
Michael and John Delnero, and their families. Shortly after the passing of the
founder, Delnero relocated to a beautiful farm in Fort Plain, New York.
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Bob Delnero’s early works were all Colonial or Early American style pine pieces.
Gradually, hardwoods were introduced and today, Delnero Furniture features the
most highly figured hardwoods available.
Everything at Delnero is 100 percent custom built. That means there are no
assembly lines and everything is completely built to order. Delnero builds each
cabinet to the exact dimension that the customer is looking for to create a seamless
“built in” look.
Delnero is the true epitome of a family business. Michael Delnero has 44 years of
experience and 32 years of running the operation. Soon he will turn the operation
over to the fourth generation, as partners Justin Winters and Josh Gies, who
completed their apprenticeship under Michael, will lead the family business into the
future.
Delnero has installed full kitchens as far away as Florida and Illinois, and while most
of their work is from across the Hudson, down to New York City, they have recently
had quite a bit of local work as well.
In August 2017, Delnero opened a much larger workshop, on Route 5 in Nelliston.
This larger workplace provides the business with ample room for growth and the
working space and location are perfect for continued quality woodworking.
“Expanding the shop was big for us because we’re now able to do multiple jobs at
one time,” Gies said. “Being right on this main road, there is so much more exposure
— people are driving by and seeing that there is a fine furniture cabinetry place here
and they know where they can get good, quality items.”
Delnero’s quality furniture has been ordered from all over the country, but they are
focused on remaining a shop that has a strong reputation on doing things the right
way and being a local, family owned company.
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